Endoscopic management of internally migrated pancreatic duct stents (with video).
Spontaneous intestinal migration of pancreatic stents is a known phenomenon. However, retrieval of a proximally migrated pancreatic stent (PMPS) poses a therapeutic challenge. The primary aim of this study was to evaluate technical success of endoscopic retrograde of cholangiopancreatography (ERCP) for extraction of PMPS, including number of sessions, need of surgery for failures and intervention-induced adverse events. The secondary outcome was to evaluate long-term effects of PMPS on the ductal morphology. Data of patients undergoing pancreatic stenting since January 2007 was reviewed. Fourteen patients were found to have PMPS. The level of stent migration was divided into two categories: level 1: retropapillary migration of the stent, the distal end seen till the genu (n = 6). Level II: PMPS with distal end seen beyond genu (n = 8). The stents were placed due to following reasons, prophylactic pancreatic stenting after common bile duct stone extraction (n = 6), pancreatic endotherapy for chronic pancreatitis (n = 7), and recurrent acute pancreatitis with incomplete pancreas divisum (n = 1). ERCP was done using Olympus TJF 160/180 duodenoscope. Stent extraction was initially attempted using rat tooth forceps, snare with or without wire, wire-guided basket, and in case of failures, pancreatoscope was used (Boston Scientific, USA). PMPS could successfully be retrieved in 13 out of 14 patients (92.8 %). Stents were retrieved using stone extraction balloon in two (14.2 %), modified angiography balloon in one (7 %), rat tooth in three patients (21.4 %), over-the-wire snare in three patients (21.4 %), lasso technique in one (7 %), and under pancreatoscope guidance in three patients (21.4 %). Adverse events encountered were mild pancreatitis (n = 2, 14 %) and self-limited bleeding (n = 2, 14 %). Endotherapy of PMPS could be complex and associated with adverse events. Level II-migrated stents may require specialized methods like pancreatoscopy for stent retrieval.